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Thank-you for the opportunity to respond to the Trajectory for Low Energy Homes, Draft Report for
Stakeholder Input (the Report).
Renew is a national, not-for-profit organisation that inspires, enables and advocates for people to
live sustainably in their homes and communities. Established in 1980, Renew provides expert,
independent advice on sustainable solutions for the home to households, government and industry.
Renew engages with more than 250,000 people each year around Australia and beyond. We work
with more than 11,000 members in a network of 16 active branches throughout the country. Our
community of climate-change action includes readers of our two market-leading sustainability
magazines Renew and Sanctuary, attendees at our Speed Date a Sustainability Expert and
Sustainable House Day events, users of our online information and calculators, people contacting
our advice service, and our research and advocacy partners.
Renew advocates in government and industry arenas for easy access to sustainable solutions as well
as continual improvement of the technology, information and products needed to change the way
we live. Renew also provides consultancy services based on our technical expertise in energy, water
and communications.
Renew’s expertise lies in its technical knowledge, communications capacity and a large knowledge
base of sustainable solutions for homes, businesses and communities.

SUMMARY OF KEY POINTS
•

Proposed timelines do not reflect the urgency of climate crisis. The building sector offers
significant, rapid and low-cost carbon emission reduction opportunities relative to other
sectors of the economy such as agriculture and transport. Failing to fully capitalise on
building sector opportunities risks significantly increasing the cost and time-frame of
meeting emission reduction targets consistent with limiting global warming to less than 1.5
degrees.
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•

Efficiency before renewable energy. Benefits to households (cost of living, health and wellbeing), energy markets and government budgets (health, concessions) will be maximised by
an approach that prioritises reducing energy demand through improved building shell
thermal efficiency, before considering complementary renewable energy supply. By
contrast, too greater focus on renewable energy runs the risk of its deployment at the
expense of energy efficiency, given the current cost and value of rooftop solar in particular.1

•

Approach must be systemic. Policy options which drive broad-based, systemic change that is
resilient to changes in government and funding priorities and leverages complementary
private investment should be prioritised.
Renew broadly agrees with the key policy priorities identified on page 23 of the Report.
However, as demonstrated by the Trajectory modelling results (discussed on pages 13-14 of
this submission), these policy options as currently framed are unlikely to deliver desired
objectives particularly in the time-frames required to address urgent climate and energy
poverty challenges.
Informed by our extensive research and policy expertise, Renew recommends re-framing
these priority options as follows:
o Mandatory disclosure of efficiency rating for owner-occupied homes leading to
minimum standards at the point of sale over time;
o Mandatory minimum efficiency standards for rental homes (acknowledging that
disclosure may play a role in a staged implementation approach);
o

Energy efficiency improvements to public and community housing.

Other policy instruments discussed in the options paper should be considered
complementary or enabling policies that support the implementation of key policy priorities

1

•

Joint commitment to individual but harmonised action. An effective policy model would
seek commitment to key policy priorities at a COAG level, with implementation at a
jurisdictional level consistent with agreed national principles.

•

An ambitious forward trajectory is key. Renew supports the concept of a staged approach
to implementation, as long as timelines are consistent with addressing urgent climate and
social justice challenges. Setting and clearly communicating a forward trajectory of
increasing stringency towards policy goals is critical to ensure a stable investment and
decision-making environment for industry and property-owners.

For example, a 1 Star home can easily be “zero carbon” given the low cost and high generation capacity of rooftop
solar in 2019.
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CHAPTER 1: SETTING THE CONTEXT
Chapter 1: Key Questions:
1. Are there any other key facts about the existing building stock that should be included?

Building policy must align with broader challenges, particularly climate change
Policy options and timelines to improve building energy performance should be determined in the
context of broader policy challenges, particularly the urgent task to reduce carbon emissions
consistent with limiting global warming to less than 1.5 degrees.
The proposed trajectory for the introduction of recommended policy measures (p. 56 of the Report),
enabling the phasing in of voluntary measures by 2022 and mandatory measures by 2025, is too
slow to avoid significant costs to the Australian economy and people.
A series of national level studies conducted over the last decade have consistently concluded that
reducing emissions in the building sector is important to achieving significant economy-wide
emissions reductions.2
Buildings contribute almost a quarter of Australia’s greenhouse gas emissions and consume over half
of the country’s electricity through their operation. 3 Cost-effective efficiency improvements
modelled in the Built to Perform project could deliver 10.8 million tonnes of cumulative emissions
reductions to 2050 – more than the annual emissions of Victoria’s Loy Yang B coal-fired power
station.4
Emissions reductions in the building sector are also low-cost (zero to negative cost) relative to other
sectors such as agriculture or transport.5 Missing improvements in building efficiency will therefore
mean additional emission reductions will be required from sectors of Australia’s economy that may
not be as cost-effective or immediately achievable – thus adding to the overall cost and time-frame
of meeting emission reduction targets and international commitments.
Improving the efficiency of Australia’s housing stock is also critical to climate adaptation. Even if the
Paris agreement to limit global temperature rise to below 2 degrees Celsius is met, major Australian
cities are likely to experience 50-degree days by 20406 – well within the lifetime of many homes
standing today. Consequently, Australians will continue to be exposed to significant health and
affordability risks if our housing is not capable of maintaining a safe indoor temperature without
excessive energy use.

2

Independent Expert Panel on Interim Emissions Reduction Targets for Victoria (2021-2025, 2026-2030), March 2019,
p. 67

3

Harrington, P. and Toller, V. 2017, Best Practice Policy and Regulation for Low Carbon Outcomes in the Built
Environment, p. 19

4

Australian Sustainable Built Environment Council (ASBEC) and ClimateWorks 2018, Built to Perform: An industry led
pathway to a zero carbon ready building code

5

ClimateWorks Australia 2010, Low Carbon Growth Plan for Australia

6

http://nci.org.au/research/record-hot-year-may-new-normal-2025/
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CHAPTER 3: FRAMING THE OPPORTUNITIES
Chapter 3: Key Questions:
1. Are there any items that should be removed or included from the scope?
2. Are there any items that should be removed or included to the physical determinants?

Public education should be ‘in scope’
The Report identifies three criteria for determining the policy initiatives to be considered, as:
•

Identifying those options/interventions with demonstrated effectiveness in driving
improvements in existing housing stock.

•

Determining the policy and program options that are capable of, or require, or would benefit
from, national implementation – i.e. through a national instrument or a harmonised
approach supported by all jurisdictions.

•

Identifying other ‘best practice’ interventions that are recommended for individual
jurisdictions to pursue through their own processes and legislative/regulatory frameworks
under consideration

In that context, Renew recommends that public education campaigns be treated as ‘in scope’ with
respect to the list of determinants of building efficiency performance outlined in Table 1. on p. 20.
Public education to raise awareness of the benefits and build support for action can play an
important role in enabling successful policy change, particularly where rapid progress is required (as
highlighted above). Every significant shift in Australian community attitudes to major public policy
challenges has been driven by an investment by government in community education that has led to
a normalisation of new attitudes and behaviours (see below):
Figure 1.Australian community education campaigns
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A similar investment over the next decade in helping Australians better understand the benefits of
higher performing homes is needed to support the implementation of the policy recommendations
identified through the Trajectory process. A public education initiative should focus on:
•

helping Australians better understand the links between energy costs and energy
performance, so as to build support for policy change;

•

communicating a clear forward trajectory for the introduction of new policies, flagging
specific compliance dates well in advance;

•

communicating obligations and how consumers can access advice and assistance.

Investment in public education can support faster policy implementation
Integrating a commitment to mass public education into Trajectory recommendations could avoid
the need for an interim voluntary phase for key measures such as disclosure and rental standards,
enabling a faster transition to an effective policy regime.
There is ample evidence that voluntary policy measures particularly relating to rating tools are not
effective in driving broad-scale change in a reasonable time-frame, with some voluntary tools having
penetration rates of less than 0.5% across the Australian building industry.7
In the context of the urgent challenges Australia faces, the Trajectory process should therefore aim
to support the establishment of mandatory policy options in the shortest possible time-frame. A
commitment to mass public education will assist in achieving that goal.
Complementary behaviour change education maximises benefits of retrofit investments
A separate but complementary aspect of public education relates to occupant behaviour change and
the positive impact it can have on increasing the impact of investment in physical retrofit measures.
This is particularly so for vulnerable households who can face a diverse range of cultural, language,
trust and complexity barriers that mitigate against them accessing mainstream efficiency
information and financial assistance programs.
Longstanding experience including from the federally-funded LIEEP projects, has shown that
efficiency programs for low income and vulnerable households are most effective where they
integrate behaviour change education alongside physical retrofits, and are delivered through trusted
relationships (e.g. local government, community, financial counselling or health services)8.
Hence behaviour change campaigns should also be considered ‘in scope’ with respect to the list
outlined in Table 1 of the Report.

7

https://architectureau.com/articles/buildings-produce-25-of-australias-emissions-what-will-it-take-to-make-themgreen-and-wholl-pay/

8

See Power Shift analysis of projects funded through the Low Income Energy Efficiency Program (LIEEP)
https://energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/projects/power-shift/
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CHAPTER 4: UNDERSTANDING OUR OPTIONS
Recommendations should prioritise fuel-switching to all-electric homes
Renew’s research and analysis does not support the suggestion on page 23 of the Report that gas
should play a prominent role in the transition to a low carbon economy.
For 30-odd years since the 1970s, gas has been the cheaper and lower emissions energy source for
household stationary energy use – particularly space heating and water heating. Electric technology
to supply these end uses has now fundamentally changed, with higher efficiency heat pump
technology now able to supply these loads (along with induction cooking) at significantly greater
efficiency, typically at less cost and with lower emissions than mains gas. These electric appliances
can also be powered by on-site rooftop solar, which achieves even further electricity bill and carbon
savings.
The problem with most analysis regarding the economic value and emissions intensity of gas is that
it considers the fuel only – without consideration of the efficiency of the appliance delivering the
end use. For space and water heating, new heat pump electric appliances now deliver these
residential end uses more than five times more efficiently than new gas appliances.
Renew’s most recent analysis9 found that when a home only has one gas appliance remaining, it is
always better to replace it (when it is due for replacement) with an efficient electric one, in all
circumstances and locations across the National Energy Market (NEM).
Even in places where the running cost of gas is lower than for electric appliances, it is outweighed by
the value of abolishing the fixed charge of the gas connection:
Figure 2. Existing homes replacing gas hot water with heat pump and leaving gas, 10-year NPV

9

https://renew.org.au/research/all-electric-solar-homes-save-thousands-over-gas-report/
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The next chart illustrates the value of this choice when the last gas appliance is space heating. (The
significant value of efficient electric space heating is demonstrated by the scale of the vertical axis):
Figure 3. Existing homes replacing gas heating with heat pump & leaving gas, 10-year NPV

Where multiple gas appliances exist, if a gas space heater fails, it is cheaper in all circumstances if this
unit is replaced with electric reverse-cycle air conditioners:
Figure 4. Existing homes replacing failing gas heater with RCACS and keep gas stove, 10-year NPV
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It should be noted that none of the results charts above include the value of solar PV in their
findings. Introducing on-site solar PV would improve the economic outcomes for the fuel switch
from gas to electricity even further.
For new homes (under the NCC), the choice is crystal clear. In every location around Australia,
Renew’s 2014 and 2018 analyses found significant value (between $9k and $18k over 10 years from
2018) from establishing a solar / all-electric home instead of a dual fuel home (i.e. gas and electric)
with no solar. The key chart from the 2018 report is presented below:
Figure 5: New homes choosing all-electric over gas, with/without solar, 10-year NPV

Further research has also demonstrated that fuel-switching from gas to efficient electric offers
significant emission reduction opportunities. Higher efficiency electric appliances can be powered by
on-site renewable energy, while the ongoing transition of the electricity grid to 100% renewable
energy means that all-electric homes are now lower emissions than dual-fuel homes10.
Policy options that drive systemic change should be prioritised
Policy options which drive broad-based, systemic change that is resilient to changes in government
and funding priorities and leverages complementary private investment should be prioritised.
Renew recommends policy-making focus on implementation of the following policy options in the
shortest possible time-frame:

10

•

Mandatory disclosure of efficiency rating for owner-occupied homes leading to minimum
standards at the point of sale over time;

•

Mandatory minimum efficiency standards for rental homes (acknowledging that disclosure
may play a role in a staged implementation approach);

•

Energy efficiency improvements to public and community housing.

https://renew.org.au/research/7809/
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In our view, these are the priority policy options that COAG Energy Council should be seeking
agreement on and commitment to a timeline for implementation in all State and Territory
jurisdictions. The remaining policy options outlined in Table 3. are ‘enabling’ or ‘complementary’
policies that could assist in the implementation of the priority policies.
To assist decision-makers focus on the key actions that will be most effective in driving change,
Renew suggests that this distinction be made clearer in the Policy Options Matrix on p. 25 (see Table
1 for suggested alternative format).
Table 1. Priority and enabling policy options

TENURE

PRIMARY POLICY

COMPLEMENTARY OR ENABLING POLICY

Owner-occupier

Mandatory disclosure of
efficiency rating at point of
sale leading to standards
over time

Private rental

Mandatory minimum
efficiency standards
(acknowledging disclosure
may play a role in staged
implementation)

Grants, rebates, subsidies (for thermal
upgrades first, then solar, batteries)
• EEO schemes
• Tax depreciation
• Green bonds and mortgages
• Public education to build support for policy
• Behaviour change education to increase impact
of building retrofits, partic. for vulnerable
households
• Appliance replacement programs (subsidies,
grants) partic. for vulnerable households
• Industry training, accreditation, capability
For property owners:
• Grants, rebates, subsidies (for thermal
upgrades first, then solar, batteries)
• EEO schemes
• Tax depreciation
• Green bonds and mortgages
• Appliance (fixed) replacement programs
(subsidies, grants)
• Public education to build support for policy
•

For tenants:
• Behaviour change education to increase impact
of building retrofits, partic. for vulnerable
households
• Appliance (plug-in) replacement programs
(subsidies, grants) partic. for vulnerable
households

Social housing

Energy efficiency
improvements to public
and community housing

•
•
•
•

•

9

Industry training, accreditation, capability
Appropriate government resourcing
Co-financing
Appliance replacement programs (subsidies,
grants)
Industry training, accreditation and capability
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An ambitious forward trajectory is key
With reference to the fourth point listed under ‘Opportunities’ on pg. 23, Renew supports the
concept of a staged approach to implementation, as long as timelines are consistent with addressing
urgent climate and social justice challenges. Setting and clearly communicating a forward trajectory
of increasing stringency towards policy goals is critical to ensure a stable investment and decisionmaking environment for industry and property-owners.
Policy instruments description
Voluntary and mandatory disclosure
Renew agrees that providing information about a home’s energy efficiency can help support quality
decision-making and help create a market incentive for property owners to improve their home.
However, such an approach will only be effective where decision-makers have some discretion in
the choices they make on the basis of that information, and the information provided is consistent
and comparable.
Hence, disclosure on its own will have a limited impact in the private rental market, particularly the
highly competitive markets in most urban and many regional centres where prospective tenants
have limited opportunities to discriminate between properties of differing quality.11
Consequently, Renew does not support disclosure being proposed as the sole policy instrument to
drive improvements in the private rental market.
As discussed in the next section, Renew supports the establishment of mandatory minimum
efficiency standards for rental homes as the most effective way to overcome the well-documented
split incentive facing landlords and tenants. However, it is acknowledged that disclosure may play a
useful role in a staged approach to implementation of mandatory standards.
Disclosure does however have the potential to be more effective in driving improvement in the
private sale market, where prospective home purchasers have more discretion and could utilise
efficiency information to make informed judgements about the relative affordability (upfront and
ongoing) of different homes. However, for disclosure to be effective, purchasers must be able to
compare ‘apples with apples’ meaning disclosure must be mandatory, applying to all homes.
This is supported by ample evidence that voluntary schemes have not been effective in driving largescale change, with some voluntary rating tools achieving penetration rates of less than 0.5% across
the Australian building industry.12 In contrast, the mandatory national Commercial Building
Disclosure program has significantly increased the energy efficiency of Australia’s offices, delivering
well over $72 million in savings and over $168 million in improved occupant productivity.13
Further, as discussed in the next section and demonstrated by the Trajectory modelling results
(discussed on pages 13-14 of this submission), disclosure alone – even if mandatory – is unlikely to
deliver desired improvements within the time-frames necessary to address urgent climate and

11

12

13

Queensland Council of Social Service 2017, Choice and Control: The experiences of renters in the energy market;
Consumer Policy Research Centre 2018, The Renter’s Journey: A consumer-centred approach to understanding the
dynamics of Australia’s private rental market
https://architectureau.com/articles/buildings-produce-25-of-australias-emissions-what-will-it-take-to-make-themgreen-and-wholl-pay/
Energy Efficiency Council 2019, The World’s First Fuel: How efficiency is re-shaping global energy systems
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energy poverty challenges. Any mandatory disclosure scheme should be considered an interim
measure enabling the establishment of mandatory standards for all homes over time.
And, as noted previously, government commitment to complementary public education initiatives
could minimise the need for an interim disclosure phase, enabling a faster transition to an effective
mandatory standards regime applying to both rental and owner-occupied homes.
Mandatory minimum efficiency standards for rental homes
For rental homes, Renew supports the establishment of mandatory minimum efficiency standards as
the most effective way to overcome the well-documented split incentive facing landlords and
tenants.
Drawing on our experience in Victoria, Renew acknowledges that a staged approach to
implementation may be needed to avoid adverse impacts on tenants and the market. Allowing
property owners to spread investment over several years would minimise upwards pressure on
rents, and allow time for industry capacity building to meet demand for goods and services.
An effective staged approach should progressively tighten requirements so that all tenants benefit
over time, and clearly communicate a forward trajectory of future obligations well in advance. It is
acknowledged that an interim mandatory disclosure phase could play a useful role in the successful
implementation of an effective mandatory standards regime.
A proposed implementation model developed by the Victorian One Million Homes Alliance for input
to the regulatory process currently underway in Victoria is summarised below.14
Figure 6. Proposed model for staged implementation of mandatory rental standards

As noted in the previous section, Renew also considers that large-scale improvements across our
entire housing stock will only be achieved through the establishment of mandatory standards
applying to all homes – rented and owner-occupied. Hence, any mandatory disclosure scheme
applying at the point of sale should be introduced with the intention of evolving into a mandatory
standards regime over time.
14

https://renew.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Successfully-Implementing-Efficiency-Standards-for-RentalProperties_July-2019.pdf
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CHAPTER 5: TESTING THE FEASIBILITY AND EFFECTIVENESS
Chapter 5 – Key Questions:
1. Are the scenarios as described in this Chapter reasonable starting points for analysis?
2. Are the input parameters and values appropriate for each scenario (including reflecting best
available evidence)?
3. Do you have comments on the representative house typologies used to estimate cost effective
upgrades?
4. Are there other sensitivity tests that should be conducted?
Renew has specific comments in relation to Chapter 5 of the Report, as follows:
Not all EE measures are expensive
At the beginning of page 40, it states:
“For example, building shell upgrades are the most costly and generally least cost effective
(except for insulating an uninsulated ceiling)….”
The ClimateWorks/ASBEC “Built to Perform” report and the recent 14 retrofit homes study
undertaken by Sustainability Victoria15, clearly demonstrates that ceiling insulation and general draft
sealing/air tightness are not often expensive and are cost effective16.
In addition, it is critically important to always talk about the reality of the combined benefits of
energy efficiency – analysis should not be presented that isolates energy bill savings as separate and
in isolation of other benefits, as presented in the Issues Paper. The sector has enough knowledge
now from studies and programs both locally and internationally to know for certain that energy
efficiency delivers these multiple benefits.
As an example, and with respect to the public health benefits, the recent SV retrofit trials report
states:
“The data from the Comprehensive Retrofit Trial (see Table 10 above), suggests this would
result in an average annual health saving of $1,432 per year – 3.2 times larger than the energy
bill saving - increasing the overall saving to $1,873 per year, and reducing the average payback
from 23.2 years to 5.5 years if viewed from a wider societal perspective.” (page 55)

Energy Obligation Schemes are inconsistent with the Key Objectives for Existing Homes
All retailer obligation/white certificate-type schemes in Australia (and likely overseas) have been
designed and implemented on a “least cost” basis. This means they are designed to drive investment
into the lowest cost technology to meet the scheme objective (whether that be carbon reduction or
energy or bill savings).
As such, these schemes cannot deliver the kind of broad-based assessment and retrofit that existing
homes require, ensuring that they get the right technologies installed to meet the overall aim –
which is to increase their thermal performance (e.g. by a few Stars) and reduce their energy use
from major appliances.

15

https://www.sustainability.vic.gov.au/About-us/Research/Household-retrofit-trials

16

Ceiling insulation in the SV trials included taking out existing insulation and replacement – which unnecessarily adds to
costs. This has been formally recognised publicly by SV.
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As an example, VEET/VEUP in Victoria has largely delivered LED lighting over a decade – a
technology that neither improves thermal performance or deals with the largest three energy users
in the home (heating, cooling and hot water). But it has been “least cost” technology for residential
to meet the emissions goal of the scheme.
On this basis, Obligation schemes cannot be a primary policy instrument to drive change under this
Trajectory process and can only ever be supporting mechanisms, to help reduce the cost of relevant
technologies installed under any national scheme to improve the overall performance of existing
housing.
Obligation Scheme Modelling Assumptions
On page 43, as part of the modelling for Obligation Schemes, it states:
“It is assumed that once a household has received the intervention it will not get further
interventions through this instrument policy.”
This is problematic in the context of a program/scheme that is trying to implement a trajectory that
lifts the performance of existing homes over time. Under this type of scheme, it is inevitable that
homes will undertake multiple upgrades over time, as capital becomes available or standards slowly
lift and require additional upgrades to be undertaken.
Assuming that any national scheme will only require a single intervention over 28 years is unrealistic
and will make it very difficult for any individual home to keep up with a long-term trajectory for
improving efficiency.
Mandatory Disclosure Assumptions
Renew does not understand the 15% - 30% range of uptake of upgrades under Mandatory
Disclosure.
Under Mandatory Disclosure, and assuming homes on average change ownership every 9.5 years,
then over a 28-year period (2022 to 2050) the absolute majority of existing homes (probably higher
than 95%) will be rated and their energy performance disclosed.
Assuming that only 15% actually undertake any upgrades at all over almost 30 years is in Renew’s
view, unrealistically low, particularly in an environment where consumer education and awareness
of the benefits of energy efficiency is growing and could be higher if strongly promoted by
government and industry (as discussed earlier in this submission).
Separately, on page 45, it states:
“Mandatory will catalyse a group similar to voluntary, but 3-4 times as large (5-6% of the
uptake rate of 15%). The remaining 9-10% would be motivated to improve their sale prices.”
Ultimately, the modelling suggests only 1.7 million dwellings will be impacted by Mandatory
Disclosure until 2050.
This all points to the absolute need for both Mandatory Disclosure and Minimum Standards to be
implemented together for both owner occupied homes and rentals. Simply rating and disclosing the
performance of an existing home does not guarantee that any measure will be undertaken to lift its
thermal performance or major appliance energy use. These two policy instruments must work in
tandem and be prioritised above all other policy options to drive change nationally.
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Discount Rate
Renew understands that the modeling of benefits has been presented using a 7% (real17) discount
rate, and that this is standard discount rate used in both Commonwealth and many State
Government analyses.
A real interest rate of 7% is broadly equivalent to a household mortgage rate of between 9% and
10% – with current, recent and near-term interest rates currently hovering around 4%. As such, the
modelling presented in the Issue Paper significantly understates the value of future benefits and is
misleading given the primary financing mechanism of most Australian owner-occupied homes that
are not owned outright (i.e. a residential mortgage).
Renew suggests that in further modelling for this work, future benefits should also be considered
using a discount rate of 2-3% (real) – which is significantly closer to current and near term financing
options for Australian homes (indeed at current mortgage rate levels, the correct discount rate for
2019 would be around 1-2% real).
Sensitivity Modelling Results
Renew notes the sensitivity analyses that have been undertaken on page 47, although these do not
appear to have been provided with the Issues Paper. In the interests of transparency, it would be
useful if this analysis could be publicly released.
Future Combined Modelling
Renew notes that the next version of the paper is likely to present modelling of the costs and
benefits of combining policy instruments (page 55).
Renew considers this very important for the next version and believes it is critical that the key policy
instruments are focussed on the priority policy options identified earlier (i.e. mandatory disclosure
and minimum standards). These should be prioritised above other complementary/ enabling policy
instruments in at least one of the scenarios, so a clear understanding of the costs and benefits of the
primary mechanisms that can drive systemic change nationally can be fully understood.

IN CONCLUSION
Renew appreciates the opportunity to provide input to this important process to develop policy
options to improve the energy performance of Australia’s existing housing stock. If you wish to
discuss the issues raised in further detail, please contact Damien Moyse, Policy and Projects
Manager on Damien.moyse@renew.org.au.
Sincerely yours,

Donna Luckman
CEO

17

i.e. net of inflation
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